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their environment, and half a dozen naval officers on short leave
from the warship lying at Beyrout Together we dined and
lunched in the delightful little garden of the hotel. The pro-
prietor, an intelligent Syrian gentleman, joined us at times with
one or two of his friends, the pleasant acquaintanceship of the
East that adds so largely to the charm of travel. The hours passed
in amusing anecdote, harmonious discussions and friendly
philosophies.
Damascus is immensely old and has borne during the many
centuries that have elapsed since Uz the son of Uram founded
it some four thousand years ago, more than its fair share of vicis-
situde. There seems to be no phase of prosperity or adversity
that it has not at some time or another experienced, even
destruction and the carrying away captive of its inhabitants,
One of the conquerors who drove the Damascenes to Assyria
as slaves was Tiglath-Pileser, The name has always had a
peculiar fascination for me, though until I visited Damascus I
was very vague as to his identity. What a splendid name is
Tiglath-Pileser. What social success a family called the Tiglath-
Pilesers might achieve ! A name to conjure with too. I can see
a fond mother shaking a finger at her children and saying, " If
you are not asleep in ten minutes you'll have Tiglath-Pileser
peeping at you through the curtains/' I always imagine him
rather like the great winged bulls of Nineveh.
The importance of Damascus was due in those days, as it is to a
certain extent now, to its being a centre of distribution, and
emporium of trade.    Not only did many caravan roads meet
there but it was also an oasis of great fertility*   There are few,
if any, others that can rival it in size, in productiveness or in
beauty.    From time immemorial kings and nations fought for
its possession.     Dynasty after dynasty held this envied plain*
Judah and  Israel  sought alliances  with  its  rulers*    Assyria
possessed it for several centuries till Alexander the Great, in
332 b.c., occupied it.   Then the Seleucid Kings with difficulty
maintained their authority and lost it eventually to the Arabs,
who in turn made way for the Armenians*    In  64 b.c« the
Romans seized it, to hold it for a century*    On the death of
Tiberius, an Arabian chief enjoyed a short reign, but Rome
once more captured the city and its oasis*   From Rome Damascus
passed to Byzantium,   In the VHth century the Moslem Arabs
were its masters and the place became the capital of Omeyad
Caliphs, to lapse a little later into tire hands of their Abbaside

